FNIS Announces Acquisition of DPN, Incorporated
SANTA BARBARA, Calif., May 12, 2003 /PRNewswire-FirstCall via COMTEX/ -Fidelity National Information Solutions, Inc. (Nasdaq: FNIS), the nation's most comprehensive
source for real estate-related data and valuations, solutions and services, today announced the
acquisition of DPN, Incorporated ("DPN"), a leading provider of broker back office and accounting
systems to the real estate industry.
DPN provides a robust suite of broker back office management, integrated accounting
applications, transaction management, marketing, publishing and automated real estate listing
download capabilities. DPN's integrated business management and accounting capabilities also
include general ledger, accounts payable, accounts receivable, sales contract processing and
commission processing. Optional modules include fixed asset management, inventory control,
payroll, human resources, relocation and property management systems. DPN systems are used
by over 30 of the top 100 real estate brokerage firms nationwide, with 65 real estate companies
employing more than 40,000 real estate agents.
"We are excited to align ourselves with an industry leading back office technology provider like
DPN," said Patrick F. Stone, Chief Executive Officer. "The business, technology and integration
synergies between DPN and FNIS are exciting."
FNIS will rapidly move to integrate DPN's technology and products with the FNIS Real Estate
Suite of products. This will include the integration of FNIS AgentOffice, BrokerOffice and FNIS
Internet Marketing Suite with DPN's back office management and accounting platform. This
integration will reduce costs, eliminate re-keying, lower complexity and improve financial
management for real estate brokers and agents.
"The DPN acquisition will accelerate FNIS' ability to provide a unified end-to-end technology,
business and financial management platform for real estate brokers and agents," said Dwayne
Walker, President and Chief Operating Officer. "DPN's products and customer base will allow
FNIS to expand market share and facilitate the release of new products and services, including
full outsourcing services for real estate companies."
"DPN will continue our long standing commitment to customer support and software integration
while providing new and exciting products and services to our clients," said Dan Lowell, President
of DPN. "Joining FNIS will allow DPN to develop an ASP model to meet the needs of the smaller
brokers with back office solutions that are currently enjoyed by our top brokers."
Fidelity National Information Solutions, Inc. (Nasdaq: FNIS) provides data and valuations,
technology solutions and services to lenders, real estate professionals, settlement companies,
vendors and other participants in the real estate industry. The data and valuations segment
targets the information needs of lenders, originators, real estate professionals and residential loan
servicers and provides the information solutions that these mortgage professionals require in
selling homes and underwriting mortgage loans. The solutions division provides techntion-based
technology solutions and processing services to the mortgage and financial services industries
through its subsidiary Fidelity Information Services.

This press release contains statements related to future events and expectations and, as such,
constitutes forward-looking statements. These forward-looking statements are subject to known
and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause actual results, performance or
achievements of the Company to be different from those expressed or implied above. The
Company expressly disclaims any duty to update or revise forward- looking statements. The risks
and uncertainties which forward-looking statements are subject to include, but are not limited to,
the effect of governmental regulations, the economy, competition and other risks detailed from
time to time in the "Management Discussion and Analysis" section of the Company's Form 10-K
and other reports and filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission.
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